Enhancement of bone formation in the setting of repeated tissue deformation.
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the osteoinductive recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2, combined with a collagen carrier, could enhance bone formation when exposed to controlled amounts of tissue deformation. Chambers that allow for the multiple harvestings of tissue specimen were used. The devices were implanted in the tibial metaphyses of skeletally mature New Zealand White rabbits. A tissue ingrowth canal in each device either was left empty or filled with a collagen carrier with or without 0.6 microgram of recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2. The tissue ingrowth canal was deformed cyclically during a period of 2 minutes daily, according to a previously described deformation protocol. The tissue that developed in the chambers was harvested every 3 weeks. Undecalcified histologic sections of each tissue sample were stained with trichrome and von Kossa stains and subjected to histomorphometric analysis. It was found that deformation decreased the area occupied by bone trabeculae in the empty chambers and carrier controls. The amount of bone formed in the chambers treated with bone morphogenetic protein 2 was significantly greater than that in the chambers subjected to micromotion and left empty or implanted with the collagen carrier. The amount of bone in chambers with motion and bone morphogenetic protein 2 was equal to that in chambers left empty and not subjected to micromotion. Qualitative histologic analysis of the bone formed with bone morphogenetic protein 2 revealed normal bone trabeculae. These findings indicate that bone morphogenetic protein 2 may be useful in augmenting bone formation in conditions that otherwise would favor the formation of fibrous tissue.